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Abstract: Study of Iran Khodro auto industry as the largest country in terms of entrepreneurial 
orientation and organizational assessment has studied. Population study of 3742 people, experts and 
managers of middle and senior managers of Iran Khodro organizations were using proportional 
stratified sampling method and the Cochran formula samples were 187 cases. The data collected 
standardized questionnaire (Lumpkin and Dess, 2005, p. 153) was. Face validity questionnaire 
obtaining expert opinions Vastadan organizational entrepreneurship Tehran University were studied 
reform was necessary. Questionnaire reliability was estimated by Cronbach's alpha coefficient value 
for the different parts of the questionnaire was higher than 0.8. Open to answer questions through 
research, semi-structured interviews with industry experts, the data combined with the findings of 
literature research and knowing the market, the industry was attempting to provide solutions for the 
institutional development of entrepreneurial orientation Data collected using SPSS software version 
18.5 and version 8.5 Lisrel were analyzed. In descriptive statistics, distribution of respondents 
according to various characteristics of separation frequency, percentage, cumulative percentage, mean, 
median, thumb, standard deviation and coefficient of variation was compared. In statistics and 
analytical (inferential) to investigate the relationship between the dependent variable and independent 
variables through correlation (Pearson) and to compare the means test, t, f is used. Factor analysis to 
classification entrepreneurial orientation dimensions and organizational components have been used in 
Iran Khodro. Finally, to determine the validity and credibility indicators of entrepreneurial orientation 
and organizational Iran Khodro to determine the contribution and impact of each component. in the 
formation of corporate entrepreneurial orientation of Iran Khodro confirmatory factor analysis was 
used. Finally, the results showed that all organizational components of entrepreneurial orientation in 
the medium car are almost.  
 
Key words: entrepreneurship, Entrepreneurship, entrepreneurial orientation, innovation and  
                     entrepreneurial Opportunity. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
The situation of society and business has come to the modern age, the age of entrepreneurship. The 

prosperity of entrepreneurs in developing small incorporations and producing new products is considered as a 
threatening parameter for the big ones. When the employees of big incorporation experienced the 
“entrepreneurship rush”, many of these incorporations decided to develop this orientation inside their 
organizations (Hisrich & Peters, 2002). Today, most of the organizations in developed countries are changing 
from bureaucracy to the state of entrepreneurship. The wide propensity toward economical and technological 
activities and the pervasive change in methods, theories and attitudes during resent periods has led many states 
to focus on supporting and developing entrepreneurship and it has also motivated the organizations to employ 
and train organizational entrepreneurs (Garavan & Cinneide, 1994, p.3). Since entrepreneurship is the process of 
identification, evaluation and using the opportunities, entrepreneurial Orientations can be considered for 
opportunities inside the organization or those in the market (Baron & Shane, 2008). The entrepreneurial 
activities in various organizations, helps them to take comparative advantages of economical development 
(Covin, 1995; Sexton, 1998) and indicates that incorporation with entrepreneurial Orientations can take 
optimum advantage of newfangled markets (Covin and Slevin, 1991). The entrepreneurial Orientation 
represents practical methods, experiences, processes, practical philosophies and the decision making models 
attempted by senior executives to approach entrepreneurial management (Covin & Slevin, 1991). 
Entrepreneurial Orientation of an incorporation can cause financial efficiency and this behave can be 
represented as an economical pickup engine (Schumpeter, 1934; Brown & Eisenhardt, 1995; Wiklund & 
Shepherd, 2003). There are a number of tentative surveys which investigate the direct effect of Entrepreneurial 
Orientation on the efficiency of factories and support these hypotheses (Covin & Slevin, 1986; Zahra, 1991; 
Zahra & Covin, 1995; Wiklund, 1999; Li, Li et al., 2001; Yu, 2001; Wiklund & Shepherd, 2003; Covin & 
Green et al., 2006). Considering the extremely dynamic contest between and modern global economical 
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systems, the E O (Entrepreneurial Orientation) can be applied for final survival of the incorporation and its 
success (Covin, 1991). Since the dominant bureaucracy on IKCO, has made the employees submissive and 
reduced their interests in the organization itself, IKCO has sustained high expenses in controlling and 
supervising its organization, besides, IKCO has offered The Stock Exchange a stock increase to revise its 
financial structure and financing needed recourses, which shows the financial deficiency of the company. 
Applying organizational entrepreneurship can prevent recourse waste. Organizational entrepreneurial orientation 
in IKCO would improve its performance and resolves the existing problems. Also, since the beginning of 
current year till the 14th (September 5, 2009), i.e. the first 6 months of 1388 AHS (2009-2010), 239000 
Motorcars have been produced and presented to the market by IKCO, so an average of 100000 motorcars are 
produced per 3 months in this company and organizational entrepreneurial orientation can cause Iran Khodro to 
last and improve more, as creativity, innovation, taking risks, being vanguard in the market, independence 
seeking and aggressive contest of entrepreneurship would end in producing new, inexpensive cars of higher 
quality which are more desired by customers. If IKCO doesn’t regard organizational entrepreneurship, not only 
it will never take the role of the global economy leader, but will also lose its inland market. As the biggest local 
Iranian car producer, IKCO needs to perform entrepreneurial plans and pay the most attention to provide a 
proper base for entrepreneurial orientation in its organizational environment, in order to be able to stay in the 
market. The local competitive car market requires new managing techniques such as expressing more 
entrepreneurial orientation among car companies. The substantial variants of entrepreneurial orientation are 
efficient on promoting the entrepreneurial behavior and the organizational entrepreneurship as a result. 
Considering the foresaid issues and the place of Iran Khodro in the industry of country, in this paper first the 
existing entrepreneurial situation of company would be investigated and it would indicate that which 
entrepreneurial index is in a better condition, so that appropriate methods could be designed and provided to 
improve organizational entrepreneurship based on obtained results. 

 
The theoretical basis of the research: 

What seems more necessary in the society considering the difficult existing condition is to pay attention to 
entrepreneurship. For entrepreneurs, considering their superior advantages, are definitely able to provide the 
needed resources for developing the production process and labor force in such a condition, they also can 
perform new employments and businesses and widen the amplitude of products and services applying industrial 
innovations. Researchers have shown that there is a positive correlation between the growth and development of 
a country and the number of its entrepreneurs. For a country with more entrepreneurs have more powerful 
commercial and economical propellants. Their ability to use the opportunities, their power of innovation, and 
their prosperity capacity has become a scale to evaluate modern entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurship is an 
effective parameter in production increase and job development and a method to pull off unemployment crisis 
and being respondent to the various demands of society. The lack of consideration about applying 
entrepreneurial activities toward fast and complicated economy would have no result but lag and bankruptcy.  

Entrepreneurship is the firm catalyst and entrepreneur is the one who develops and manages a job to 
achieve interest and growth. Taking risks is also a key parameter in entrepreneurship. The existing opportunity 
in business is the heart of the matter. By taking risks, the entrepreneur tests the uncertain markets of productions 
and servicers and to achieve new market opportunities, he acts more pragmatically than his rivals. In IKCO, the 
technology improvement, supporting local car design and engineering according to introduce a national brand, 
automotive parts manufacture revival and propagation, and also the performance of joint platforms with other 
famous global Car makers, all require the multilateral and accurate performance of organizational 
entrepreneurial orientations. Finally, it can be mentioned that in today comparative world, those persons, 
companies and organizations can be successful and have high sale growth, output and interest, who constantly 
perform and evaluate the parameters of organizational entrepreneurial orientation in their companies and 
organizations and who are able to identify creativity and innovation and take the most advantages of them. 
Cognition and application of entrepreneurial orientations to achieve their advantages can end in more customers 
satisfactory and more interest and output for companies and organizations, the following table describes some of 
the performed surveys on this field: 

 
Main question: 

Right now, what is the condition of organizational entrepreneurial orientation in IKCO?  
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Table 1: Performed researches outside the country 
Row Researcher Year The research name Results 

1 Jeffrey 
Hornsby, 
Hirsch, 
Kuratko, 
Shaker & 
Zahra 

2001 Investigating the 
scaling tool for effective 
internal factors on 
organizational 
entrepreneurship affected by 
management support 

The internal organizational factors affected by 
management support (organizational support) in this 
survey, include: the support of senior executive, work 
discretion, remunerating system, and the limitations of job 
and organizational boundaries. 

2 Zhao, Fang 2005 Investigating the 
proportion of effect of each 2 
factors, innovation and 
entrepreneurship in some 
organizations 

The achievements of research indicated that 
innovation and entrepreneurship are clearly related to each 
other and the organizational culture and managing method 
are effective on innovation and entrepreneurship of 
organization employees. 

3 Matthe
w & Daniel 

2007 Investigating a 
tentative point of view about 
innovation factor and 
organizational 
entrepreneurial parameters 

5 factors have been considered as organizational 
entrepreneurial parameters. 1. Applying appropriate 
remuneration 2. The support of senior executive 3. 
Resource availability 4. Organizational support 5. Failure 
tolerance and taking risks 

4 Antoncic 2007 Organizational 
entrepreneurship: studying 
comparative structural model 
of organizational 
entrepreneurial parameters 

The scholar has studied the effective parameters on 
organizational entrepreneurship and its results and 
consequences for the organizations. He mentioned 
innovation, primacy, taking risks and strategic 
reformation as main parameters and indexes of 
organizational entrepreneurship. The results of survey 
indicated that parameters such as dynamism, the demand 
for new products and services, the environment of 
organization, opportunity evaluation and recognition, 
industrial development, organizational culture, leadership 
method, organizational confliction, traits of employees, 
organizational relationships, organizational structure and 
strategy, are from the parameters which would be 
followed by organizational entrepreneurship and 
developing the appropriate plan for new services and 
procedures, organizational development, organizational 
performance improvement, economical results 
improvement and customers and employees satisfactory. 

5 Jeremy, ilcox 2007 Investigating 
entrepreneurial orientation of 
LULULENON Incorporation 
in Sweden 

1. The performance of foresaid incorporation 
bodes innovational behavior and primacy in the market. 

2. Analyzing the entrepreneurship concept 
orientation inside the incorporation requires the EO 
relationship and accordance 

 
 

6 Yao, Wen, 
Ren 

2009 Investigating 
organizational 
entrepreneurship and its 
effect on performance of 
organization based on 
organizational 
entrepreneurial orientation 
and organizational resources 

The survey results indicate that: 1. Organizational 
resources 2. The management team in high levels 3. 
Salary and remuneration system 4. Organizational 
structure 5. Organizational strategy 6. Industrial and 
social organizational environment and organizational 
culture are efficient on organizational performance based 
on organizational entrepreneurial orientation. 

7 Kaoutar 
Rankou, 
Dmitry 
Harapko 

2009 International 
entrepreneurship in Sweden 
and company establishment 
(qualitative survey on chosen 
companies in Jonkoping 
town) 

1. The research achievements show that 
entrepreneurial orientations based on mentioned 
parameters (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996) are almost 
dependence to repetition of the strategy of mentioned 
companies. 

2. Mentioned companies improved fast by 
changing their strategies and procedures to perform 
organizational entrepreneurship and its considerable 
nurture. 

8 Guca 
Pachulia, 
Lora 
Anderson 

2009 The relationship 
between information and 
entrepreneurial orientation in 
high technological 
companies in Sweden 

1. The manager of small company can’t forecast 
the EO parameters in their company. 

2. There is no rational relationship between 
emotional intelligence and entrepreneurial orientation 

9 Lumpkin 2010 Investigating the 
realization and evaluation of 
independence seeking as one 
of the main details of 
orientation parameters 

The research results indicated that there is a 
independence seeking aspect in most of organizations, 
mostly in managers and less in employees. Among these 5 
aspects, this one is the most effective. And it also has a 
positive relation with organizational structure and 
performance improvement and denotation. 
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Subsidiary questions: 
1. What are the indexes for evaluating the organizational entrepreneurial orientation in IKCO and how is their 

condition? 
2. What are the main parameters and aspects of investigating organizational entrepreneurial orientation in 

IKCO? 
3. What is the priority among the evaluating indexes of organizational entrepreneurial orientation? 
4. Is there any relationship between the IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation and studied variants 

in the research? 
5. Are the applied indexes for evaluating the IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation reliable enough? 
6. What is the proportional effect of each main parameter and aspect while evaluating organizational 

entrepreneurial orientation in IKCO? 
7. What suggestions and methods can be provided to improve the situation of organizational entrepreneurial 

orientation in IKCO? 
 
Research methodology: 

Therein the goal, the present research is an applied one, and when it comes to data gathering it’s a 
descriptive one and methodically, it is a survey research. On the other hand, for the researcher is in realistic 
situation (IKCO), this survey is considered as field research. To provide the technique library information were 
applied and to evaluate hypotheses the questionnaires were used, the questionnaires were investigated after 
being studied by several professors and experts and some suggestions were made by them to revise it and after 
the mentioned revisions, the final questionnaires were designed. The reliability perpetuity of questionnaire was 
calculated applying Cronbach’s alpha and it was performed among 20 people of the sample. The perpetuity 
coefficient was also calculated and it was equal to 0.88. 

 
The sample: 

The sample of this survey includes 3742 employees in different divisions of incorporation, middle 
managers (the heads of offices), and senior executives of IKCO. The applied sampling method in this survey 
was Stratified Sampling and the number of samples was equal to 187 according to Cochran formula. All the 
questionnaires were delivered to the samples and recollected afterward.      
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Where d represents the reliability coefficient of result popularization,  is the desired accuracy for result 

popularization of this formula considering he first type error, Z is the sample of society according to the 
assumption of investigated comparative amplitude quality of society resulted by sample studies (sampling 
errors). The similar P would be also obtained through a primal investigation or it would be considered equal to 
obligatory amount of 0.5 in order to develop the sample. 

 
Data analysis methods: 

To obtain the final research model, test the assumptions and find the answer, structural equation model 
approach has been applied which was performed through LISREL software. The causal links between the latent 
variants or specified structures of structural model, and the causal effects describes the defined variance ratio. 
 
Factor discovering analysis in order to recognize the main aspects and parameters of organizational 
entrepreneurial orientation of IKCO: 

Considering the substance of organizational entrepreneurial orientation indexes of IKCO, main parameters 
or aspects of IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation are summarized 4 items, the first parameter is 
called “innovation”. Considering its special ratio (4.319) which is bigger than the other rates, this parameter 
applies the 21.5% of the whole variance of variants. The second parameter is called “primacy and aggressive 
contest”. Considering its special ratio (3.956), almost applies the 20% of the whole variance of variants. The 
third parameter is “independence seeking”. Considering its special ratio (3.380), almost applies the 17% of the 
whole variance of variants. The fourth parameter is “taking risks” and considering special ratio (2.272), almost 
applies the 11% of the whole variance of variants. 

As shown in following table, four mentioned parameters apply a total percentage of 70 out of variance of 
variants and about 30% of variance depends to other parameters which couldn’t be forecasted in the present 
research. Since the aggregative applied percentage of variance is chosen to evaluate variants, and it would be 
better to apply 50% of variant, it can be concluded that chosen indexes for parametric analysis are almost rightly 
selected.  
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Table 2: the extracted according with their special rates, Percentage out of variance and Aggregative amplitude of variance percentage   
 

paramete
rs 

Special 
rate 

Percentage out of variance Aggregative amplitude of variance percentage 

firth 4.319 21.595 21.595 
second 3.956 19.795 41.391 

third 3.380 16.898 58.289 
fourth 2.272 11.362 69.650 

 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis of organizational entrepreneurial orientation: 

The main usage of Confirmatory Factor Analysis is a justifiable investigation of tools which are applied 
here about IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation. Confirmatory Factor Analysis method is based on 
hypothesis test and Examines if the markers to introduce the structure of latent variants (the latent quality means 
a variant which can’t be measured directly and it should be measured through markers or obvious variants which 
can be calculated directly) really introduce the structures or not. Confirmatory Factor Analysis also indicates the 
accuracy of chosen markers in representing the latent variant. The Confirmatory Factor Analysis is used in this 
stage, to check the power of markers (indexes) in representing the latent variant (IKCO organizational 
entrepreneurial orientation). In this stage, the results of factor discovery analysis is applied to evaluate the 
reliability of the conceptual model after investigating the condition of each structure separately, the IKCO 
organizational entrepreneurial orientation is placed and studied in a framework of 20 indexes (1 index is omitted 
through factor discovery analysis) of four latent variants. For this reason, the structural equation model and 
second stage factor analysis have been applied. The reason of applying second stage factor analysis depends on 
the type of causal effects in abstract model of research. It can be seen through the designed model that 4 factor 
structures compose a separated factor structure in second level. In order to rank the effects of each structure and 
investigate its significance on IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation, the second stage factor analyses 
have been applied in this stage. Based on model 1 which is based on conceptual model of research in LISREL 
software, an acceptable factor analysis have been performed, but considering the practical indexes and that the 
rate of RMSFA (second square of estimated error variance) is equal to 0.067 and that the achievement in 
practical models should be less than 0.085, the practice of model is acceptable, so this model is confirmed. Thus, 
the estimated parameters by obtained model in this stage are reliable. The rates of load factors of markers of 
each structure and its level of significance are mentioned in table 3 considering the rate of t in second stage 
factor analysis. As shown in table 3, all the indexes are placed rightly. Thus it can be stated that applied indexes 
with research theoretic fundaments of IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation are acceptably accordant. 

 

 
 
Fig. 1: the model of Confirmatory Factor Analysis on IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation (in  
             standard estimating state) 
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Fig. 2: the model of Confirmatory Factor Analysis on IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation (in  
             significance state) 

 
Table 4 shows the ranking of first stage structure effects in composing second stage structures, according 

with the rate of t and parametric loads of each factor. 
 

Table 3: ranking the effect of first stage structures on second stage structures composition 
prior

ity 
First stage structure on second stage structure t λ Sig** 

1 innovation 3.51
8 

0.537 0.01 

2 Independence seeking 5.84
1 

0.428 0.01 

3 Primacy and aggressive contest 5.21
1 

0.341 0.01 

4 Taking risks 3.98
6 

0.289 0.01 

** Significance level in 99% reliability with 0.01 slip (t>1.96) 
 
In this survey, innovation (0.537) has been recognized as the most powerful structure related to IKCO 

organizational entrepreneurial orientation, which is obtained through field data. T6he other structures will be 
placed afterwards. Statistically, they all have significant t rates (1>1.96). 

 
3. Model processing: 
 
Table 4: Fit indexes of Confirmatory Factor Analysis on organizational entrepreneurial orientation 

index scales Reported rate 
KY Square Significance level: o.ooo 426.34 
The average of wastage square RMR  Between 0 and 1 o.86 
fit index GFI 0.85> 0.91 
Adjusted goodness of index AGFI 0.80> O.95 
Normal fit index NFI 0.80> 0.92 
Non-normal fit index NNFI 0.80> 0.90 
Increasing fit index IFI 0.90> 0.93 
Comparative fit index CFI 0.90> 0.91 
Second square of estimated variance error RMSFA 0.080< 0.067 

 
The designed factor analysis model for IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation can also be called 

reliable and acceptable to relationship procession between parameters of both stages, according to the table 
above. 
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Stating the priority and gravity of indexes for evaluating IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation: 

In this section, significance and priority of each index, that reliability and significance of which in IKCO 
organizational entrepreneurial orientation is proved through first stage and Confirmatory Factor Analysis, would 
be specified through Friedman test. 

 
priority indexes gravity 

1 How much does the companies now about the probable problems of “being first” such as the resistance of 
customers against new ideas and the costs of technological matters? 

13.23 

2 How much does the company try to recognize the customer’s needs and forecast the future condition of their 
demand and control and administrate the procedures constantly? 
 

12.18 

3 How much does the company try to be the first and take advantages of industrial primacy? 11.90 

4 In your point of view, How much does the company improve its level of taking risks applying respondent 
techniques and procedures in other districts?    

11.77 

5 How much does the company invest on modern technologies, R & D and the constant improvement of its 
products? 

11.75 

6 How much the company does forecasts the needed culture, procedure and remunerations to support the 
champions of project? 

11.30 

7 How much does your company encourages production, technology and administrative innovation 11.09 

8 How much does the company consider the development of working units such as “project administration 
units” in order to increase creativity? 

11.07 

9 In your point of view, How much does the company improves its comparative situation by entering new 
markets with lower prices, in time information about products, and using modern technology to produce better 
products? 

10.97 

10 How much does the company make sure about the sufficiency of accordance to minimize inefficiency and 
repetition while applying different working units?  

10.53 

11 How much does the company improve its level of taking risks by performing research and investigation on 
risky parameters and minimization of uncertainty? 

10.22 

12 How much does the company motivate and encourages the creativity and repetition of successful experiences? 10.16 

13 How much does the company manage its risks intelligently and avoid the unintelligent actions without 
adequate research and planning? 

10.15 

14 How much is the company properly balanced about tolerance capacity of independent groups and neglecting 
the reduction or omitting of unsuccessful innovations.  

10.10 

15 How much can be sure that the company would investigate adequately on R & D in hard economical 
situations? 

9.65 

16 How much does the company perform needed structural changes to precede new ideas (like and independent 
small groups)? 

9.92 

17 How much does the company apply the methods such as technologic introductions, presenting new products 
before the rivals and seeking new ideas in order to being first at the market?  

9.86 

18 How much is it hard for rivals to imitate the innovations of the company? 8.61 

19 How much does the company encourage and nurture the appropriate level of taking financial, personal and 
commercial risks?   

8.60 

20 In your point of view, How much does the company use aggressive aspects in order to preserve its 
comparative situation and affect on the activities of its rivals? 

6.95 

 
Conclusion: 

Considering the results of factor discovery analysis, it can be said that main parameters or aspects of 
evaluating IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation include innovation, primacy and aggressive contest, 
independence seeking and taking risks. In order to rank the indexes of IKCO organizational entrepreneurial 
orientation evaluation, the Friedman test have been applied. The obtained results of this test indicate that the 
first second and third priorities in IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation evaluation are the matters of 
most importance. In this research, the innovation parameter is recognized as the most powerful related structure 
to IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation and following that are placed the parameters of 
independence seeking, primacy and taking risks, which are all statistically have significance rates of t (t>1.96). 
The most important suggestions to develop the IKCO organizational entrepreneurial orientation are: 
 Providing goals and strategies to perform organizational entrepreneurial orientation in different divisions of 

IKCO considering the priority of organizational entrepreneurial orientation indexes and assigning resources 
to develop them. 
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 Developing fundamental organizations and institutions based on organizational entrepreneurial orientation, 
such as R & D unit which is directly related to universities, inland and outland research centers which are 
active in entrepreneurship. 

 Use and encourage organizational entrepreneurs in design, engineering and other needed divisions to 
perform innovation and aggressive contest. 

 Supporting the different divisions of company to employ and promote organizational entrepreneurs and 
train needed expert and entrepreneur employees. 

 Developing the commercial and professional foundations based on indexes of IKCO organizational 
entrepreneurial orientation. 

 Developing social and cultural support of organizational entrepreneurial orientation of company. 
 Developing adequate financial supports to train and perform organizational entrepreneurial orientation. 
 Appropriate transmission of the results of related researches and studies to organizational entrepreneurial 

orientation and give priority to it.   
 Developing businesslike working environment based on entrepreneurial orientation in the company. 
 Improving the access to books and the knowledge of organizational entrepreneurial orientation. 
 Issuing the entrepreneurial theories in working and administrative system of organization. 
 Training and issuing the entrepreneurial culture and related subjects regarding the condition and situation of 

IKCO and the more relationship between this industry and universities and taking advantages of 
entrepreneurship seminars and conferences sor managers and experts of IKCO. 

 Periodic evaluation of organizational entrepreneurial orientation in the organization and removing the 
repugnance. 

  Stabilizing the organizational entrepreneurial orientation (organizing and performing the needed trainings 
in the organization). 

  Improving needed human resources (expert human resources in organizational entrepreneurship and 
efficient relationship with university). 

 Developing the administrative fundamentals (education, research and …) to train and perform 
organizational entrepreneurial orientation. 

 Developing powerful and appropriate informative networks about the last achievements of IKCO 
organizational entrepreneurship in Iran and the world. 

  Developing managing and organizing skills based on organizational entrepreneurial orientation 
(entrepreneurial leadership) and predomination on a unique foreign language. 

  Setting new criteria, regulations and rules to improve the experts and giving managing orders to the 
executives of the company based on indexes of organizational entrepreneurial orientation and 
administrating related suggestions. 

  Setting supporting criteria, regulations and rules to employ organizational entrepreneurs and promote their 
jobs and salaries.   

  Providing needed related managing supports for improving the levels of entrepreneurial orientation such as 
financial supports, regulations reduction, reducing the brakes faced by improving entrepreneurial 
orientation, facilitating the entrepreneurial activities in the considered organization.   

  Imitating the entrepreneurial performances of inland and foreign successful companies and customization 
of them through performing comparative studies to develop organizational entrepreneurial orientation in 
IKCO. 
 
As a general result, it can be said that entrepreneurship and organizational entrepreneurship after that and 

developing organizational entrepreneurial orientation and specially developing them in IKCO, requires a 
systematic, realistic, and long-term approach; and Small, short-term and sectional approaches wouldn’t be 
efficient and helpful. Considering the organizational entrepreneurial orientation indexes and regarding the 
advantages of them, the path of IKCO toward improving organizational entrepreneurial orientation can be 
extremely cleared facilitated. IKCO should provide appropriate grounds to perform improving plans for 
organizational entrepreneurial orientation applying all needed facilities, and it should get all required 
conveniences for this. Thus, the full communion of car industry is a matter of high significance in performing 
the parameters of organizational entrepreneurial orientation.  
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